INTERNSHIP 2021
Communication
▪ Background
Since 1995, ALPARC - the Alpine Network of Protected Areas, supports cooperation between the management
teams of the protected areas of the Alpine arc for sustainable management respectful of natural resources,
better promotion of the Alpine natural and cultural heritage, sustainable regional development and the
safeguard of the link between Man, especially young people, and the natural mountain environment. The
network plays a part in supporting innovative management practice, beyond administrative and language
borders.
We are currently looking for an intern in communication & media project assistance to take part in a 6-month
work placement in our office in Chambéry (France). Working in close coordination with the Project
Management & Communication manager, the intern will support the ALPARC team in a range of
communication and management activities in particular in the frame of the educational project “Youth at the
top”.

▪ Your tasks
1.

Supporting the organization, management and communication of the international educational event
“Youth at the top” (http://www.youth-at-the-top.org).
This includes: international partners coordination and follow-up, communication and content
development, dissemination of project results, community management, update of the website
(Joomla), press release, mailing campaign and video production…

2.

Updating and creating content for ALPARC websites (Joomla) and other social media tools such as
Facebook

3.

Contributing to the ALPARC newsletter and Emailing

4.

Supporting the whole team in translations, as per language skills. English is mandatory. Italian or German
skills would be an asset.

5.

Assisting the team with day-to-day duties and punctual support in communication tasks for other
projects

▪ Our conditions
Duration: 6 months
Expected Start date: June 2021
Location: Chambéry, France
Conditions: internship with compensation according to the statutory regulations (around €500/ month) for
35h per week. 10 days leave. Occasional travel for meetings if the covid situation gets better. Due to the covid
pandemic, the ALPARC team currently works from home as much as possible. However, a presence at ALPARC’s
office (Chambéry) is required at least 2 days/week.
Our internships are only open to candidates registered in a University/School/Institute. Please note that this is
a compulsory condition. Interested candidates should send their application (CV & motivation letter) by e-mail,
to info@alparc.org before May 31st. Mail object: Communication internship 2021.
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